Saint-Jean-de-Luz, le 13/11/20

LE PROVISEUR, à :
Mesdames les Chefs d’établissement des écoles partenaires du projet E+A (Noah)
Prof. D-r Georgi Pavlov High School of Veterinary Medecine in Dobrich, BULGARIA
Escolas Alcochete, PORTUGAL
Colegiul economic Iulian Pop, ROMANIA

s/c des porteurs de projets M Hristo Milushev
et Mmes Ana Martins et Ramona Zetea

Mrs and Mr Headmasters and project holders,
Réf –
MC/E+15
Téléphone
05 59 08 22 00
Télécopie
05 59 08 22 10
Mél
0640065y@ac-bordeaux.fr
2, Avenue du Pr Maranon
BP 269
64502 Saint Jean de Luz

As it seems now more and more complicated to plan the
implementation of a real “short-term exchange of students” in France before
Xmas, we do agree with you to fix as an official objective of the “e+a”
partnership to make together six remotely workshops instead of all the
activities wich should have been done during the “transnational learning
sessions” previously included in our C5 schedule.
All these workshops will be implemented during a local event we
call ERAMUS MOB, from the 14 th to the 18th of december and we hope both
your teachers and students will be able to take part as guests in the online
debates or lectures and transnational cooperative works we wish to realize
together.
It's really a pity to renounce (due to the pandemic) to concretely
implement the C5 mobility. Please all of you to believe that any partner would
be welcome if the possibility does exist to come to France when the
ERASMUS MOB is organized.
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It is necessary to declare now to your N/A what is our common plan
for online activities implementation. So your school shall save a part of the
funds dedicated to the canceled study travel.

Affaire suivie par P-L Vanderplancke
Chef de projet du partenariat stratégique
"Erasmus+Animals E+A (Noah)" 2017-1-FR01-KA219-037424

in attachement IC notes 27 (page 2) and IC 28 (page 3)
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NOTE DE COORDINATION INTERNATIONALE n°27 – IC27 - 27th international coordination note:

Erasmusplusanimals E+A (Noah) strategic partnership

E+A (Noah)

By the Project manager (IC): Pierre-Laurent Vanderplancke
plvanderplancke@gmail.com
VIRTUAL MEETING TO BE IMPLEMENTED INSTEAD OF C5 CONCRETE EXCHANGE IF
QUARANTINE IS MAINTAINED FOR ONE OR MORE PARTNERS
AND PROJECT HOLDERS VISIOCONFERENCE
Bonjour
le conseil d'administration du Lycée Maurice Ravel se réunit ce Jeudi soir pour adopter un
fonctionnement pédagogique par demi-groupes en raison de la Pandémie.
Dans ces conditions, nous tacherons de maintenir la mise en oeuvre locale d'une semaine de
mobilisation erasmus+ impliquant nos propres élèves, qui aurait lieu soit la deuxième ou la troisième
semaine de décembre, en fonction des nouveaux emplois du temps. Dans ce cadre, des ateliers
transnationaux seront prévus (virtuels - pour permettre que vous puissiez y participer à distance - ou
réels si certains partenaires sont en situation de pouvoir venir en France dans un mois, ce qu'il est
impossible de prédire).
Je vous propose de reporter notre visioconférence (prévue initialement ces jours-ci) au Samedi 14
novembre ou à un jour proche de celui-là ; dès que nous serons en mesure de vous communiquer un
planning prévisionnel détaillé, je vous l'enverrai par courriel et conviendrai d'un rendez-vous en ligne
définitif pour faire le point.
Hello
the High School council meets this Thursday evening to adopt a pedagogical operation by half-groups
because of the Pandemic.
In these conditions, we will try to maintain the local implementation of an Erasmus + mobilization
week involving our own students, which would take place the second or third week of December,
depending on the new timetables. In this context, transnational workshops will be planned (virtual - to
allow you to participate remotely - or real if some partners are allowed to come to France next month,
which is impossible to predict).
I suggest you postpone our videoconference (scheduled for these days) to Saturday, the 14th of
November or a day close to that; as soon as we will be able to communicate a provisional schedule to
you, I will send it to you by email and will arrange a final online meeting to take stock.
Find below possible times for setting up our virtual workshops
(it must be assumed that the partners can all connect at the same time) :
MONDAY - Workshop (on line / off line) at 10.30 am or 11.30
TUESDAY - TOUR and/or conferences (on line dissemination)
WEDNESDAY - Workshop (on line / off line) at 8.30 am or 9.30
FRIDAY - Workshop (on line / off line) at 8.30 am (French time) then at 11.00 am
THURSDAY - Workshop (on line /off line) at 10.30 am or 11.30
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IC28 INTERNATIONAL COORDINATION / note n°28 du 13/11/2020
C5 VIRTUAL /or HYBRID EXCHANGE in Saint Jean de Luz
(from the 14th to 18th of december, 2020)
Please you to consider the schedule we have made in order to implement some cooperative activities
in our High School each day of the 5 days ERASMUS MOB event we wish to organize. We think the
best time for a real and/or virtual meeting (instead of) C5 is the latest days before Xmas since according to our Prime Minister - the Quarantaine may be extended in France a little time after the 1st
of december. Concrete Workshops would be done with some of you if people can travel to France
and if the starting country allow you to join us. If it is not the case, take part to the online
Workshops is the only way for you to keep 15% of the « sustain funds » given for R5 by the EU. We
believe you can also save 10% of the travel costs transfering its from short term
exchange funds to « exceptional needs » budget on Mobility Tool. We are waiting now for your
opinion about all the themes we planned to target and a concrete response for each of the
workshops : are you able to find some students to cooperate and overcome the challenge for W1, W2
and so on ? Please you to give us some details about the group you will involve, and most important :
tells us at what time it is possible to do the visionferences (without moving out from the avaibility
zone). plvanderplancke@gmail.com

ATTENTION : FRENCH HOURS it means 12.00 it is 1.00 PM for Bulgaria and Romania but 11.00 AM for Portugal ! Check if you
can find pupils enough to meet the other ones online at the time we'd like to do (and sometimes to prepare the meeting earlier). A good
way to process is perhaps for you to select only a few crews to make each task !
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
Lundi 14
Mardi 15
décembre
décembre
Disponibilité
10.20>12.10
Atelier en
ligne : à 11.30
(heure
proposée)
Availability
10.20> 12.10
Online
workshop: at
11.30 am
(proposed
time)

Disponibilité
8.15>10.05
Atelier en ligne : à
9.30
(heure proposée)
Availability 8.15>
10.05
Online workshop:
at 9.30 am
(proposed time)

Disponibilité 8.15>10.05
Atelier en ligne : à 9.30
(heure proposée)

Availability 8.15> 10.05
Online workshop: at 9.30 am
(proposed time)

Disponibilité 8.15>10.05
puis 11.15>12.10
Ateliers en ligne : à 9.30 puis
11.30 (heures proposées)

Disponibilité
10.05>12.10
Atelier en ligne à 10.30
(heure proposée)

Availability 8.15>10.05 then
11.15> 12.10
Online workshops: at 9,30
am then at 11.30 am
(proposed times)
WORKSHOPS 4 et 5

Availability 10.20>
12.10
Online workshop: at
10.30 am
(proposed time)

WORKSHOP 3
WORKSHOP
1
Democracy
and Free
speech in
Europe –
talks.
with 17 years
old French
pupils (Civics
and Politics
students) : 17
to 36 students
During the
Workshop
some power
points may be
shown (one
from each
school) and a
speaker from
each school
may answer to
questions.
Power points
to be finished
and posted the
week before ?
(a short one,
only several
pages)

WORKSHOP 6

WORKSHOP 2

Online Debate
about Europe and
on a special
question – animals
rights or
sustainability and
energies
with 18 years old
French pupils
(TG1) : 15 to 30
students
During the Workshop
some speakers may
explain the answers
the local goup has
found (appreciation
of the UE action and
next aims to be
assigned)

Online Debate about Europe
and on a sspecial question –
animals rights or sustainability
and energies
with 18 years old French pupils
(TG1) : 15 to 30 students
Workshop some speakers may
explain the answers the local
goup has found (appreciation of
the UE action and next aims to be
assigned)

4 VIDEO WORKSHOP to
finish THE ARCH film
with 17 years old pupils
(Première OIB) 8 to 13
students
Songs and ideas to be posted
before the D Day ?
5 ANIMALS AND
CULTURE WORKSHOP
with 15 years old pupils
(Secondes Latinistes) : 8 to
19 students
During the Workshop some
power points may be shown
(one from each school ?) or
only french outputs may be
exposedI

CULTURAL TOUR
FROM 10.05 am to
4.00 pm
LARGIA ASSEMBLY
at 6.00 pm

TRANSNATIONAL
COOPERATIVE
ACTIVITIES
Exhibition of portfolios
and talks
with 15 years old
French pupils
(Secondes OIB) : 9 to
20 students
Local team will
product drawings with
typical animals of the
mountains (Pyrénées).
Other schools will
have to do the same
thing about the local
territory (where the
school is located) or
another natural area
they want to illustrate.
Portfolios to put online
one week
before ?
Another online activity
(for eVE+ partners) at
11.30 am

